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George Fox welcomes

GFU students fight sex trade industry

students with disabilities

By BRIDGETTE HARMON
News Editor

By MARGARET DIEPENBROCK

George Fox students and alumni are fighting

Guest Reporter

Curtis
University,
first-year
blind since
adjustment

the commercial sex trade industry, both at home

Norton, freshman at George Fox
transitions to college like every other
student. However, Norton, legally
birth, has more steps to take with the
than most freshmen.

and abroad. Brittney Quinn, a 2005 graduate,
came to campus at the end of October to share
about her work in Thailand with Garden of

Hope, a nonprofit organization that provides
women and children in the sex industry with
vocational alternatives and marketable skills.

"As part of the outreach program," said
Quinn, "I go out to the bars and brothels in the
red light district to form relationships with the
women inside the commercial sex industry. I am

the eyes and hands of the organization, trying
to understand the emotional and economic felt
needs of these women."

Quinn said that the most important lesson

she learned while working with women in the

sex trade is that the root of all sin is the same.
"I realized we had a lot in common," said

Quinn. "I've had a lot of the same conversations
with girls at Fox about their desires and
insecurities."

Norton and his Seeing-eye dog.

On campus, a residence hall is working to
raise $1000 to free a woman or child from the
commercial sex trade industry. They will donate
the money to International Justice Mission, an

Photo by SCOTT BROWN
Norton said, "[The transition from high

school to college] has been a lot smoother than I
thought, but it's not simplistically easy."

Norton said in high school, "the bridges of
communication" were built with his teachers by

organization that works with existing justice
systems to rescue sex trade victims and give
them protection and career training.

the time he graduated. Now he must "start from
scratch" in attending a new institution.
RickMuthiah, head of the disabilities program,
makes accommodations for Norton. Muthiah

said any time a student with a disability attends
the university, the question should be, "What
can we do to allow students to come?"

Quinn said she rode a wave of adrenaline until
she stepped off the plane in Thai Pei after a

-George W. Bush, President of the United

what I talk about, so this must be what I'm

to help you."

States of America

on his computer. With a program called JAWS,

This residence hall prefers to remain

anonymous, following Jesus' words in Matt.

6-1-4: "But when you give to the needy, do not

let your left hand know what your right hand is
doing, so that your giving may be in secret."
"Any time people are being taken advantage
of and treated as less than human," said a floor

process occurs for assignments and documents

leader, "people who follow Jesus need to be

Norton said math and science textbooks will
need to be ordered in Braille.

Muthiah said having a blind student allows

the professors to examine how they are teaching.
For example, they must consider how to use
visual aids, so the visually impaired can get just
as much out of class time as other students.

Other accommodations that took place for
Norton, according to Muthiah, are contacting
housing about Norton's Seeing Eye dog and
hiring a tutor to work with him on math.
Muthiah said that while there are legal obli
gations for the university to accommodate any
disabled person, there are also higher moral ob
ligations.
"Each person has a right to an education, and
those working for an institution have to do ev
erything they can to make it the best experience
possible, Muthiah said. "If a student has needs,
Fox will provide."

Index

concerned. There are all kinds of needs in the

world waiting to be met, and I think that God
is begging his followers to make steps toward
meeting them."
Quinn explored many similar ideas as a
student. "When I was at Fox," said Quinn,

"my friends and I did a lot of talking about
social justice and a lot of reading and a lot of
thinking." She co-led a social action discussion
group called Quaere Verum. delivered meals
to homeless people in downtown Portland, and
helped organize a day of fasting on campus.
The students in Quaere Verum, a Latin

can still do it when its hard or when it makes

you ill or when its boring...this is what I'm
"The issue of human trafficking and slavery
Is one that needs much greater public
av/areness, attention, advocacy, and outrage.'
-Senator Hillary Clinton, D-NY

about." said Quinn.
The residence hall that is donating money to
the International Justice Mission is also trying

to live out their faith in tangible ways. "The
need is everywhere," said a floor leader. "It is in

Newberg, Oregon, and it is in Africa and Asia.

ignorant is not an excuse to not do anything,"

Project, or any other wonderful ministry on
campus. We give because we cannot be there,

convictions by working with sex traffic victims.

do as much as possible. We want to invest our
time locally, and our money abroad."

issues such as domestic abuse, racial inequality,
child soldiers, sex trafficking, female genital
mutilation, and the AIDs pandemic. "Being
said Quinn.
Once she made the decision to live out her
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Quinn stayed and worked with Garden of
Hope, and she said that her convictions became
a tangible reality rather than an emotional
high or intellectual concept. "To get to that
point where the passion is driving you and you

phi'ase meaning "seek the truth," discussed
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"I had built up this fagade of 'well, this is

bail out."

Norton is able to have the text electronically
read to him through the computer. The same
from professors.

alone.

that I had to either be that person for real or

To allow Norton to access texts, Muthiah first

If it is not, Muthiah scans the text as a word
document, allowing Curtis to have the document

sixteen-hour layover and realized she was

about,"' said Quinn, "but right then I realized

Muthiah, "Can they make it?"

for the Blind and Dyslexic (RFB&D).

This young ethnic hilltribe girl from Northern
Thailand was sold to a brothel by her parents.

"This government stands with you and our
country stands with you...we abhor the
practice of sex slavery, and will do all we can

The question should not be, according to
sees if the textbook is available as a Recording

Photo by JONATHAN TAYLOR

We challenge ourselves to be involved in local
ministries, whether it is Urban Services. James
and we want to enable those who are there to
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Students acknowledge George
By NATALIE GOULD
Guest Reporter

"We are gentle angry people and we're singing for our lives," was the opening song

line of the play "Whatever Kindles" which opened October 25. The cast of 15 members
set out to convey a very specific message of making peace in the midst of war with this
controversial play.

I interviewed Sam Dooley, a cast member, and got some insight into the motive
and message behind this play. "The goal was not to try to change anyone's beliefs on
violence, but to challenge them to think about why they believe what they believe. We

wanted the student body to understand that violence is not the only answer and to

break down the prejudice that peacemaking is an easy thing to do. So often the news
we get about the Middle East is negatively focused and we never get any positive news

of the progress the peacemakers are making," Dooley said.

Although we are a Quaker school, not the entire student body is Quaker, so setting
out to produce a play with a highly Quaker moral message was taking quite a risk.
What is the significance of going to a Quaker school and what are topics we should

be sensitive about? When one thinks about the Quaker beliefs, their passivity is usually
what comes to mind. Quakers believe that violence and brutality should be avoided

Photos from 'Whatever Kindles.'

at any cost, but instead problems should be worked out with words. Quakers do not

believe in taking the elements of communion. They believe it is inessential to salvation rhnt are snoken during
and relationship with Christ. Furthermore, Quakers also do not believe in water baptism, but rather believe
a baptism are the essential part, and the water is simply an extra. , n^. ■ ■ n ^+^0 Rvnwn wrntp this nlav

It is important to be informed of what it means to go to a Quaker school and the beliefs it holds. When TYicia

Students speak out on GFU's Quaker influence

"Come to the play with an
open mind, and don't assume

there's always one answer to
a problem." - Sam Dooley

"As students we should be in

formed of Quaker traditions so
we can understand why a lot
of people specifically chose this
.school because of its Quaker back
ground." - Laura Wegener

"It's important to be familiar with ;
Quaker practices when we attend
a Quaker institution so that we

"We mostly believe in being
more verbal about things
and not so much using mate
rial things to meet spiritual

be aware of our fellow peers' be- ;

needs." - Gabe Cortez

liefs." - Nathan Widdicombe

"she wanted to portray what was going
on with CPT (Christian Peacemaker

Teams) in an accurate, nonbiased way,"
explained Dooley after his interactions
with the playwright.
The cast says their perspective
changed and they realized the play
would bring up a lot of questions and
controversy. They prayed as a cast
that it would open up conversations to
bring in new perspectives and people
would express their feelings and not
just look at one side of things. A lot of
different aspects were brought to the
cast because many of them are Quaker.
The play was not meant to say that
everyone should hold the view that

know the foundations on which
this school is based and so we can

Photos by NATALIE GOULD

George L'ox University
Doctokal F'koukam ln Clinical Psvchologv

violence is unacceptable, but to simply
say "think about why you believe the
way you do."

psyd.georgefox^edu
Georg e Fox

Photos by NICKWILLARD
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Retraction: The press release titled "What the gospels really say about
Jesus'birth" on page seven of October 24 issue of The Crescent was
I •:-*» j:-«

mistakenly credited as a George Fox press release. The press release was
actually from The Center for Spiritual Development in Portland, Ore.
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Presidential candidacy not a laughing matter
By ROB LESLIE

Clinton or Barack Obama. This has resulted in

Americans want. Colbert's antics will be

Editor-in-Chief

ridiculous predictions that Colbert could actually
have a chance at sweeping the White House.
No doubt this situation deserves some recognition
from the press. Stephen

pointless and meaningless. How many
more will take the upcoming election less
seriously because of what Colbert is doing?

Stephen Colbert (pronounced KOHL-

behr) is a name people have been hearing a
lot lately. The comedian has his own show

on Comedy Central, "The Colbert Report,"
and he recently published a book titled "I

Am America (And So Can You!)." However,
what's been drawing headlines most recently
is his announcement that he intends to run

for President of the United States. Now, this
alone is not really enough to justify that the
story has been picked up by "The New York
Times," "The Washington Post," and many
other prestigious news organizations. It
sounds too much like a recycled joke or the
plot for a lame Robin Williams film. What's

drawn publicity and added
validity to his "campaign" is
his Facebook group. That's
right, his Facebook group.

he

and his surprising
online support is worth
noting...like maybe a

Stephen Colbert's joke has
ceased to be funny.

Post-it note. If Colbert

really does run in the
the only way he could
win

the

election

would

be

to

win

the

electoral votes he needs by w r i t e - i n v o t e s .
How many people, even those who have joined
Colbert's Facebook group, will actually going to
vote for him come November 2008? The truth

the fastest growing group

show, however, he is not really
making any good point. When
Colbert cracks jokes about
President Bush, a member of
his administration, or a political
candidate, he helps viewers
see some of the problems with

e v e r. I t n o w h a s 1 . 3 m i l l i o n

their actions or statements. In

members.

this, Colbert is only lampooning
the presidential election.
Although he will never
win, how many people will

Colbert" claims that it is

This

sudden

and rapid response from
Facebook users has drawn

media coverage from all
over the nation, despite
the

ludicrous

nature

still waste their votes on a

of

joking Presidential candidate?
Millions of people vote for
independent candidates that

Colbert's joke. He has
announced

that

he

will

be running on both the photo by Nvww.Violettespage.com will not win each year, but by
Democratic and Republican
doing so they make a point. By
ballot so that he can lose twice. In addition, taking away votes from the Republican and
he will only be running in his home state of Democratic parties, they force them to change
South Carolina. Judging from the constant
to match the changing face of America and what
stream of news stories on this practical
joke it looks like Colbert intends to follow

is

dead

wrong. According
to a CNN/Opinion
Research

Poll

published Oct. 26,
President Bush's

state of South Carolina,

it is a farce. Unlike Colbert's

The information for the

take it seriously,

Colbert is well known

is that this is not a campaign;

Facebook group "1,000,000
Strong For Stephen T

If Colbert's point is that we should not

approval rating
stands at 24 percent. What this country needs
right now is a President seeking change,
someone it can stand behind. For that to

happen, Americans need to be invested in the
election, know the candidates and what they
stand for, and make their voice be heard. At

the very least, Colbert is taking up a lot of
media coverage that really belongs to the true
presidential candidates, which is keeping
real information from reaching the public.
In this regard, we cannot place all of the
blame on Stephen Colbert. Had Facebook
users and the media not picked up the story
and thrown him their support, this might not
have gone past an on-air joke. The problem is
that Colbert's actions are what sells news. It

is different, unexpected, and novel. This is
also why the polls show what I believe to
be groundless support for Colbert and why
his Facebook group has seen such success.
The vast majority of these supporters
just want to get in on the next new thing.
Colbert has some important points to make
on his show. Let me repeat that last parton his show. His foray into the real world
of politics is confusing things and diverting
attention away from what truly matters. His
joke has ceased to be funny.

Seeing a urban Jesus

through and file to get his name on the
ballot. The media coverage has also spawned
a variety of polls pitting Colbert against
more substantial candidates such as Hilary

By Anna Smith
Guest Reporter

Jesus is an urban being. I feel him on the city streets. I see him as I walk by
strangers and peer into their eyes.

I imagine Jesus walking in a crowded marketplace. Women pull their young
children by the arms behind them, as they try to fight through the crowd. Beggars
are collecting money fi-om passersby and searching the ground for dropped coins.
Jesus walks through the crowded madness. His sandals coated by a layer of dust.

Make a difference...

He notices every child who goes by, within the mass, each individual is looked at, as
if he or she is the only one he has come to find.
As people begin to spot Jesus coming, a crowd forms around him. Growing in

numbers, he sits and tells stories. Jesus spends hours upon hours speaking with
these people. He chooses to spend his day with them, advancing their views of God
by seeming to be one of them, one whom can understand and speak to them on
their level in their understanding. This is how I see Jesus, not one secluded and

.change lives.
Gcoiife ixvt UnivtmLy GivJuatc Dcfranmcni v(

o / j c T f m c n t i j l f r o . i l r. H m . * Ci>mscJto^
* MorriiJ^e amf lamily thertjpy
'* .SrlKif?! Cminh'hn}^

separate because he is so holy, but one who is in the midst of everything, one who
has submerged himself into the same places as the drug users, the prostitutes, the
needy, and the hungry.

Jesus Christ did not come to this earth to reside in a temple. Yes, Christ went away
at times to pray. He isolated himself to truly engage with God; however, immediately
he returned to be with people. Significant times when heaven and earth touched
were when people surrounded Chnst Jesus. When the little children ran to him, or
when the mass of five thousand was being fed.

Have you ever thought that "God's country" can be the city streets and back
alleyways, as much as the rolling hills and dense forests? All are territories where

God can be ever-present. I think that wherever people are, God is there too. I had
a friend who once told me God's presence is everywhere all the time and it is our
responsibility to expose it. We must go into the depths, onto the streets, embrace what
surrounds us, and reveal God's light that is already there waiting to be shown.

If Jesus were on this earth today, would he be in a serene countryside, or would

he be in the heart of the city? God's heart beats for both, but he is not afi'aid of going
into the depths, where the sinners may be. Do man-made buildings and cement walls
limit him? Psalms 139-7-8 says that we "can never escape" God's spirit. Whether we
go up to heaven or down into the "depths of Sheol," God's presence will be with us.

Inlbrcn.-illnn mccLing.v
Nciv. 13 • 6-Klp.m.

dforge IVix rvirtland tranter
1275 ^ S.W. <iSih A> r<trtl.ir«l

Oct. 25,Nov. • 6:10p.m.
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We cannot escape Christ's love and nothing can separate us (Romans 8-38). Take a

look at where Jesus spent his time. The cities are still his destination, the people are
his motivation, and he sees beauty in the trees and lilies as he does in the people on
the city streets.

As we continue with our daily routines and customary activities, remember not
to shy away from the unknown. A city may seem really big from the outside looking
in. but once in the middle of it, size no longer matters, and God's love is there with
you. Venture far into the world while clinging tight to Jesus.
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Sometimes students need a break from the Bon

and^nnd themselves eating of-campus. Here are
options for eating out In Newberg.
Restaurants

in Newberg

Abby's Pizza Inn

By KRISTIN GNILE
Feature/Sports Editor
Sitting in Yamhill Grill, you
feel like you're in the heart of
wine country. Murals of grape
vine fields are painted up high by
the multitude of hanging chan
deliers. There are 3 thirty foot
fireplaces scaling the walls to the
open beamed ceiling. The restau
rant opened in Newberg in 1998.
The menu art is unappealing
with its common fonts and repet

itive images. The content on the menu, however, is diverse. It is filled

with appetizers, sandwiches, burgers, pasta, seafood, salads, soups,
and desserts and made for a difficult time choosing. The prices are
average ranging from $7 to $20 for entrees.

The service is prompt and pleasant. Our waitress was happy to
make substitutions within our order. On top of that, the food came
with the requested alterations. Everything was exactly as we or
dered.

They open daily at H'OOami closing at 9-OOpm Sunday-Thursday

and lO'OOpm on Friday and Saturday. The restaurant has a comfort

able air to it, making it the perfect setting for a family get-together or
a romantic evening for two.

1913 Portland Rd.

503-538-3800

By KRISTIN GNILE
Feature/Sports Editor

Thai food is a fairly recent dis

covery of mine. It was last Thanks

giving I first tried itJ I became ^

instant devotee. My favorite

like many other people's, is Pad
Thai, despite my distaste for pea
n u t b u t t e r.

The local Thai restaurant.

Golden Leaf, brings the Thailand

culture to downtown Newberg. It
is decorated in the Thailand way,

Dairy Queen
404W. First St.
5 0 3 - 5 3 8 - 6 11 2
Eden Gate

that the music didn't fit the mood,

El PasoTaqueria

as it was a popular mix of radio
station songs.

The service is superior. We
were promptly seated with menus.
They gave us time to decide after
quickly taking our drink orders.

The Pad Thai that I or
dered was delicious. Above

a l l , t h e T h a i I c e d Te a w a s

the best. It cost only $1.25
and tasted amazing.
If you haven't tried Thai

3810 Portland Road
503-538-061 i

Finnlgan's Mill
3810 Portland Road
5 0 3 - 5 3 8 - 0 6 11

The French Bear

107 S. College St.
503-538-2609

Huckabees Family BBQ
204 Hwy 99W
503-554-1250

Izzy's Pizza
2512 Portland Rd.
503-537-0101

food yet, be sure to do so
soon. You're missing out.
However, if you are a fan of

Ixtapa Restaurant

Thai as 1 am, visit Golden

J's Restaurant

Leaf and experience the

quality, consistency, and

Fox campus. They are not
overly expensive and serve

503-554-8636

503-538-3846

ing hot, almost too hot.

the east edge of the George

Checkers Cafe
901 B Brutschers

Golden Leaf is very clean. I felt

time. The food was steam

Abby's Legendary Pizza
is a popular place to gather
in Newberg, within a few
minutes of walking from

Cancun Mexican
714 E First St
503-537-4918

2805 Portland Road

after legitimate cooking

Editor-in-Chief

2514 Portland Rd.
503-538-0914

soft colors and ornate statues.

After the food was ordered, it

By ROB LESLIE

Burgcrville USA

great taste that they offer.

309 E First St

503-538-5956

2017 Portland Rd.
503-538-5925

Jem 100 ice Cream
208 N Main St.

quality pizza. In fact, many

503-538-6191

people say Abby's is the best
pizza you can get in Or
egon. The staff also keeps
the food moving at a decent

Kentucky Fried Chicken

pace, even when the build

Las Cazvelas

1915 Portland Rd.
503-538-3787

ing is full. For sports fans, there are always two TVs showing sports games, so you won't
have to miss a minute of the action. Unfortunately, all this makes the place popular with

Newberg residents, especially families and sports teams. Coupled with the large open
room that makes up most of the seating area, this can make the restaurant rather noisy.
When you add in the fact that the majority of their tables are long and intended for large
groups, Abby's is not ideal for small groups or if you were planning on doing much talk

ing, at least not during peak hours. I would recommend getting a pizza to go or visiting

either on weekdays or around lunchtime. They also deliver. While this may not be an
orderly dining experience, the pizza is worth a visit, especially if you plan ahead to avoid

its busiest times, weekends and evenings. If you haven't yet tried it, a trip to Abby's should
definitely be a part of experience at George Fox. Don't miss it.

122 N Everest Rd.
503-538-3823

Lucky Fortune
400 E First St.
503-538-1661

Martha's Tacos & More
105 N Main 5t
503-554-8706

New Choice Chinese
607 E First
503-538-1800

Lack of restaurants in Newberg leaves locals in a rut
By MELANIE MOCK
Faculty Advisor

pensive and available food, as well as tbo Ki^c. •

money to afford the luxury of eating out

wonder: why can't Newberg acollpo-ftr^. ' i I

My family has driven a rut straight through the heart of politan area, offer anything'better than ^ cosmo-

Newberg. The deep groove carries us to the three or four res
taurants we frequent (infrequently, as it turns out). When we
dine in Newberg, we never diverge from a

handful of places, never try anything new.

Because, of course, in Newberg there are
no new restaurants worth trying.

Similarly, each summer I join my

friends for lunch once a week. Each sum
mer, we end up back at the same restau

Newberg does not wanVf^r restaTan^
least 25 in the Newberg area Those wbr, i E®
sandwiches, burritos, stir fry. or fast food Lve !t

"Once in awhile, we propose try
ing something new, but can never

think of another Newberg res

taurant with good ambience and

rant, eating from the same menu, oi'dering
good food worth consuming."
the same kind of salad and sandwich. Once _
in awhile, we propose trying something
new, but can never think of another Newberg restaurant J • ■ 1

with good ambience and good food worth consuming Our
rut runs deep, too, right to the French Bear.

I don't whine too loudly, or too often, about the dearth of

good restaurants in Newberg! I recognize the gift of inex-

ki
XtsZve'opened'tf N
Dundee. Much

I am perplexed. Do we reMW /u
places to buy sushi?

rant is hard'wOT^^BuT^ restau-

Newberg
stejs up and nn'*' i"
or Mediterranean or TtnT Indian

taurant,
myfood
famiW
« i willresdriving
elsewhere
for
good
Or
wewuf
our rut, going to the same old restaTrrni inbe
to

knows our name-or at least what we oid^ everyone

Pasquale's Restaurant
111 W First Sl
503-538-0910

Pogy's Subs
2855 Hayes
503-538-1000

Shari's Restaurant

iOOO N Springbrook
503-538-2194

Shaw Chinese
1819 Portland Rd.
503-538-3806

Sun Mountain Cafe
214 N Main St
503-554-9794
TacoTlme
2009 Portland Rd
503-538-8700

Yamhill Grill
2818 Portland Rd.
503-537-2900

Ye Olde Pizza Shoppe
2515 Portland Rd.
503-538-2022
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Whatever
Kindles"
Fal play takes a journey into the dangerous

Beatles musical is a hit
'Across the Universe' deemed weird but good
By JOSH BORELLI
Reporter

world of peace-making

were on*

"Across the Universe," directed by
Julie Taymor, is a musical of sorts told
by songs of the Beatles. Thirty-four
different Beatles songs are re-sung
and interwoven throughout the film,
often accompanied by dancing and/or
various special effects. The story is

telling their stories, there
the phrase in Spanish, before em* stage
was always at least one guard with

set in the 1960s, and the characters
must deal with the issues of social in

By SARA KELM
Guest Reporter

in kindles love which they
lived.
While the characters
The Colombian woman repeated

phatically stating, "Do whatever

kindles love. Whatever kindles a gun watching them—and us—
closely, a reminder that they al*
love"

equality and the Vietnam War. Jim

Sturgess stars as Jude ("Hey Jude"),
a young Brit from Liverpool who falls

r p u n v, , w a y s f a c e d d a n g e r. T h e p l a y a l s o

in love with Lucy ("Lucy in the Sky

T b r Fox
o u gUniversity
h t i t hworldome, made the issue per
the. George
sonal to Americans; the abuses and
premiere production of Tricia Gates tortures by the American military
Brown's play, "Whatever Kindles."
The show

opened on
T h u r s d a y,
October 25,
2007

to

a

crowd of about

kindles love in you..."

in Wood-Mar

Auditorium.

When the audience entered the the

ater, they saw the stage covered in
seven large cement-looking blocks,
placed on top of each other hap-

V

chel Wood. What first appears to be a

of Iraqi prisoners were referenced

"Do whatever most

200 people

with Diamonds"), played by Evan Ra
perfect love soon begins to fall apart
as the couple has trouble resolving

alongside the in
justice inflicted
by guerillas and
paramilitaries

their differences.

This movie left me feeling con
f u s e d a t t h e e n d . Wa s i t a m a z i n g ,

mediocre, or just weird? There were
moments when I absolutely loved it.

in Colombia.
The effective
ness of this show

was in juxtapos
ing the lovely
with the horrific, the beauty with
the death, the joy with the pain.
"Whatever Kindles" did not give
any answers. It just asked more
questions. None of the characters

were completely confident Jn their
peacemaking wor^0A]I of'them

had doubts. They were men and
women, humans who struggled
with finding meaning and pur
pose. Still, they were actively
seeking what it meant to them to
be a peacemaker in today's world.

The soundtrack is amazing- it is the
Beatles, after all. And there are
scenes when the combination of mu

sic, singing, and dancing is enough
to make you want to jump up and

sing along (which I did, minus the
jumping). Unfortunately, the movie
was far from perfect. I repeatedly
felt like the director tried to cram in

as many Beatles songs as possible

(thirty-four is a lot!), and some songs

felt forced and out of place. There
were also moments when the spe
cial effects were just too far-fetched
for the average viewer. Sometimes
the symbolism hit home, like when
soldiers were shown carrying the
statue of liberty across the ter
rains of Vietnam singing "She's so
Heavy!" but often the special effects

Each character also had to

make sacrifices, and some of them

couldn't handle the pain. Some
struggled with losing loved ones,
while others had to deal with-

threats against their lives. Some
Photos from 'Whatever Kindles.'

hazardly and jutting out at sharp
angles. Three large screens were

were quite strange, as in the circus
scene "Being for the Benefit of Mr.

hanging over the blocks, project
ing the view of the Earth from the

K i t e . " T h e c o n fl i c t w a s a l s o e a s

moon. Soft music played in the

ily resolved, as the movie comes to
a quick and somewhat predictable

background, but as the time grew

ending (which I won't spoil for those

closer to the show starting, dia

who haven't seen it).

logue started over top of the music,
mostly news reports in multiple

In the end, it's hard not to like
this movie. The characters are lov

languages with some gunshots.

That was the beginning of a jour

ney into the dangerous and contro

versial world of peace-making. The
audience followed seven members
of Christian Peacemaking Teams

Photos by NICKWILLARD

the struggles were internal,
(CPT) that were doing violence- of
whether it was fighting fear, anger,

reduction work in the West Bam^

racism, or hatred. These sacrifices

Iraq, Colombia, and Canada. CP 1 and pain just made the characters
is a real organization that Brcwn, seem more real to the audience,
the playwright and alumna of Fox, showing that no one is perfect.
has been part of for several years,
The challenge that the audience

and she used her experiences and left with was simply, "Now that you
those of others to write this fictional know about the pain of war and how
play.
1
hurts human beings on both sides,
The 1 hour and 45 minute play itwhat
are you going to do about it?"

was presented in a monologue or Not everyone is called to go out and
mat, with the characters speaking join CPT, but Christians are called
directly to the audience and a tew to be peacemakers. As one of the

able, the music is amazing, and the
special effects are... interesting. But
it probably won't become a favorite
of most as few are able to truly ap
preciate the artistic and symbolic
effects that are found throughout
the film. In fact, I'd recommend the
soundtrack over the movie, because
it was the music that made the mov

ie enjoyable.

Photos by AMAZON
Photos from 'Across the Universe.'

Coming online this issue, The Crescent will have

articles available online. Give us your feedback!
'

'

.

.'-V

I

Sherwood Stadium 10

scenes interspersed showing some characters said, "History is this

dynamic conflict involving a

endless cycle of violence. I think
member. The screens above the Jesus came to stop it." If Chris
stage projected pictures o
tians are to be Jesus in this worm,

November 17*
From 12pra-4pm
To celebffate the opening of

*

show the setting of the scene oi oth then what are they doing to help the

er images pertaining to the subject, oppressed and injured? Its a chal
whether the images be of

were a variety of ages, rang g

lenge that will never be completely
reconciled, but that should always
be on Christian hearts. Whatever
Kindles" challenged the audience to

ferent ethnicities were also repr

the world in a new way. The hope

ies, torture, threat, or

ThesevenCPTmembersPO^^myed

just out of college to retired. Uit step out of the "Fox bubble and see
sented. Each of these differences is that the challenge will motivate
gave the character a di ®
action towards working for peace
ground this hurting world.
spective on war and the

Please Join Us at the

Mr. Magorimn^s Wonder
En^orium

with games, prizes, and tons of ftml
y 7
'WONOTRwE^PORlUM

Drop off any unwrapped toy for
Toys for Tots all month long!
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2007-2008
Western Conference

Kongela gets a healthy start
to the anticipated season

NBA Capsules

other people, but in track you only ruin
it for yourself. It goes the other way too,"

By KRISTIN GNILE_
Feature/Sports Editor

By JUSTIN SWEENEY
Guest Reporter

he said.

Track and field is gearing up for the
spring season. On the track, the team

gathers almost everyday to practice,

test, and stay in shape. Among them is
sophomore, Dakarai Kongela. He runs

the 100 and 200 meter and participates

Oklahoma City Sonics

i

y of Seattle* The Kevin Durant

f appealing nucleus being built here con* ^
sisting of Durant, Georgetown draft pick
Jeff Green, and a Shawn Kemp-like athletic
specimen in Chris Wilcox. I also really like the

He
on

'©

Kurt Thomas trade pickup, as they got him for
basically nothing. Thomas is one of the few cen
ters who can be really physical and neutralize the
big-men superstars on other teams [Tim Duncan,
Boozer, Stoudemire, Nowitzki, Garnett], and in
the west, that's good to have. Unfortunately, this
team is just too young to compete for a spot in
\
/
the playoffs yet. The big question here is can
» Durant save the Sonics from David Stern, * owner Clay Bennett and a move out of '

was

had
out

1

God when I'm running. I feel
that it is something that
he wants me to do and
I'm worshiping him by
running. It feels
like a gift God

me. I know
"I really feel closest to gave
thatsoundcliche
God when I'm running. I and corny but

feel that it is something

season;

that he wants me to do

h o w e v e r, h e

\

The graphic design major has a passion
for running. "I really feel closest to

team

the

last

to

sit
many

it's true," said
Kongela.
He chose

and I'm worshiping him
by running."

to

because

m i n u t e .

learned a lot from not competing [last
season]," said Kongela. "It was a gift
from God."

Despite the absence of sports
scholarships, Kongela decided to come
to George Fox because of track.

-♦/ ^ "I came here for track which is
weird because they don't

Stockton and Malone

version 2.007, the Jazz are

it just felt right," he said, "I
felt that God was saying,
'hey, this is it.'"
Preparing for his fourth
year in the sport, track
means a lot to Kongela.

\
\

spot, and can Andrei Kirilenko stop

whining long enough to allow the team
to remain focused on lofty goals. For
now it appears Gordon Giricek will
start at the 2*guard position, but if
he fails to perform, there is a long
/
line of athletic young 'uns wait

ing in the wings (literally) to
t a k e o v e r.

give

out scholarships [for track] but

on the up and up and could win
anywhere from 48 to 61 games.
The questions for them are who will
help them out at the shooting guard

I His best time in the 100
meter is 10.95 and farthest

y distance in the triple jump
is 45.11. Kongela prefers

individual sports to team
sports. "In team
sports, if you

/

to

at the last

of

injury. Now he's back and healthy. 'T

Equipped with

come

George Fox

competitions

^ Seattle?
\

the long

n

jump
and
triple jump.

show is about to begin. There's an

/

crescent

" B a s i c a l l y, I

thought school
was a waste of
time but then I
started to feel
lost

since

all

of my friends
were signed up for
school. I was asking myself,
'What am I supposed to do?'
and that night the track coach
[at Fox], John Smith, called and said that
if I didn't have any plans then I should
come here."

Kongela is looking forward to the
upcoming season. "I pray that I stay
healthy and that he'll let me run a few
races at least," he said.

Be sure to support Kongela and the
r e s t o f t h e t r a c k a n d fi e l d t e a m i n t h e

spring when the season starts up.

up,
r u i n

for

Their glory days are ^
now long gone, the only rem-

^ Forget worrying about

/

/ nant being veteran Point Guard \

the loss of Oden. The Blazers ^

/

Mike Bibby, who has been involved .

are still good enough to win at least ^

36 games without him, and 1 wouldn't \ '

in trade rumors with the Cavaliers *

since January. 1st Round draft pick .
Spencer Hawes had arthroscopic knee *
surgery recently and will be carving out .

even be surprised if they got the 8th seed j
in the west. The big problem which faces
Portland is the injury to Brandon Roy's heel I
which has knocked him out for the preseason,
and is the same injury that caused him to miss \

a nice spot for himself on the bench for I
the ensuing months. If you believe that

this team has a chance to win more than I

20-some odd games last year. If Roy cannot fig*
ure out a remedy to this recurring problem, the \

\

26 games this year, then I have some

Blazers are in for another long season of Martell Webster and Darius Miles. The good news
\
for college students? There'll be plenty of sin- .

Berkshire-Hathaway stock and a /
bridge in London to sell you.

Photo by KRISTIN GNILE
Dakarai Kongela runs during practice

gle-game tickets available for cheap prices. / \

»* Regardless
of wins and
or losses,
need to '.
head downtown
watch you
LaMarcus
V Aldridge, who's about to bloom into
a

S

/

/

star.

November 5.2007.

Los Angeles Lak-

ers-1 could spend a para-

graph getting excited about ^

/

how the best player in the game ^
and a bunch of youngsters with in

finite potential could exceed expec
tations and be interesting to watch,

but I instead will take the realistic

\

The Suns are fun to

1/

watch as usual, thrive on run

the ground
route. For the fourth year in a row, andning
wintheir
a lotteams
in theinto
regular
season

•

•

•

\

antandTnd
ant
a tmncha'bunT
of players who
7''^
win a^^eir
championship
l^st with
chances
their current to
ros*

\

are just not that good. Let the / ter, as Steve Nash nears the list quaiteTof his
Kobe trade rumors continue
to swirl.

/

\

career. A potential problem lies in their front-

court, or lack thereof. One of the more quiet

transactions in the NBA this summer involved

hem giving up Kurt Thomas to the Sonics to free
space, and after Stoudemire (com-

^ ^i^fhroscopic knee surgery). Marion

and Diaw, they are very thin down low. If they
have to depend on Brian Skinner or Sean

/

arks to carry the load come playoff time,

/

hey might as well break out their fish*
\ i n g g e a r.

Wednesday, November 7, 2007

/
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Dont lose faith in the chun
Photo of the Vatican, Vatican Ci

Chaplain^

By TAYLOR MARTIN
Photo of San Giovanni in Laterno

Corner

Cathedral. Rome, Italy.

By BEN GOWAN
Student Chaplain
My eye sight is so bad that without my
glasses I can not see the big 'E' at the top
of the eye chart. I know it's up there, but
I have to acknowledge that I am unable
to see it. Thankfully, though, when I tell
the physician what I cannot see, he gives
me clarity.
I perceive the world poorly. If I lie and
say I see well, I hinder the process that

gives me clear vision. I will only gain
sight by acknowledging the weakness
of my eyes. In fact, the more accurately
the physician defines the weakness of my
eyes (my prescription- -5.75), the better he
will be able to correct it.

"Now faith is being sure of what we
hope for and certain of what we do not see"
(Heb li:i NIV) Nestled in this familiar
passage is a similar confession. We think
of faith as a brazen assuredness which is

utterly unyielding; "Of course I can see
the big 'E', I'm certain that its there, can't
you see it? It's perfectly clear." Biblical

faith, though, acknowledges its weakness
and admits that it can not see. Faith is

intrinsically humble.

Faith is not holding uncompromisingly
to an opinion. Many churches paste the
term 'inerrancy of scripture' into the

core beliefs section of their pamphlets or
In a world overrun

websites. I used to hold that as a foundational

by pain and suffering
it is very easy for

have to acknowledge its weaknesses. The Greek

the many statistics

texts, with the possible exception of the Gospel
of Luke, had misspellings. I see serious cultural
influences in what Paul wrote. And yet, the

and

are

process by which I have come to this tensioned

enough to crush even
the most hopeful of
people. Yet God knew
what he was doing;
he gave us a way to
combat despondency
and the despair of

actual mistakes. It is closer to the actual words

Christians to lose

heart. The weight of

Photo of Notre Dame Cathedral, Paris, France.

RIGHT: Photo of Vatican Museum and St. Peter's
Basillica. Photos by KALEIGHA RAMEY

stories

people within those I"—"' ' " r ti-' -r- .r.i!
statistics.

The church is a powerful organization. Alone, the
impact we make can seem miniscule, but when put in

conjunction with numerous others the effect amounts

"The church

is a powerful

organization. Alone,
the impact we make

can seem miniscule,
but when put in

conjunction with

numerous others the
effect amounts to so

much more. Through
the church we are a

united front...

to so much more. Through the church we are a united
front against the abuse and injustices of the world.
To be sure, we are not all called to the same specific
mission. But we can take joy and hope in that. To
use Paul's analogy, some are the eyes, some
the hands, etc. The hands cannot function
unless they know where they are going.

'faith + admission of error' has only made my
faith truer and stronger. My faith in scripture
is literally more real by acknowledging its
that came from the actual lips of Jesus as he
sat on an actual dusty hill and spoke to actual
crowds.

"Now we see but a poor reflection as in a
mirror; then we shall see face to face. Now I

know in part; then I shall know fully, even as I

am fully known." (I Cor 13:12) The beauty behind
all this is that faith is simply a humiliating
exercise on the way to grace. Right now my eyes
are weak, but if I acknowledge that, I get to see
with crystalline clarity. My faith has errors, but
when I acknowledge that, I receive grace via a
love that supersedes my imperfect faith.

One person cannot feed the malnourished if

anotW doesn't make it possible financially
for that person to do so.
Too often we hear of the injustices

perpetrated by the Christian church. While

we cannot simply gloss over the fact that we

have neglected the cause of the needy and
worse, it is important for us to remember
that the church as God designed it is a good
and beautiful thing. God gave us the power

through community to enact peace and

justice in the world.

So take hope in the structure of the

church. Never cease to analyze and critique
[I vve need to hold ourselves accountable—
but do so with the knowledge that it is a « «

powerful medium for God's grace, and that it

is through the church that God has given us

the power to bring hope to a needy world.

Wednesday,November 7, 2007

aspect of my faith. Now in all earnestness, I

a fi e r
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GFU student wins LA
fi l m a w a r d
By BRIDGETTE HARMON
News Editor

"Journey for Jenna,"

a fi l m c r e a t e d b y G e o r g e
Fox University junior Eric
Mortinson was screened at the

Director's Guild in Los Angeles
Oct. 28 after it won the Best

Documentary award in the
annual Reel Spirituality/Los
Angeles Film Studies Center
(LAFSC) Film Awards.
Mortinson, a cinema and
media communication major
from Rogue River, Ore., will

Doug Campbell Art Exhibition: Doug Campbell
Knitting Night Kickoff: Come knit and get to
know new friends. "Knit to Know" is a new group on
professor of art at George Fox University will
display his work in an exhibit titled Face to Face
campus that will be getting together every Sunday
11" Thursday, Nov. 15, through Friday, Jan. 18, in
from 9-OO-lROOpm in the Carey 1 lobby. We will be
the Lindgren Gallery on the Newberg campus. The
knitting scarves until the end of January and then
exhibit will feature portraits
donating them to a women's
and up-close images of people.
shelter. Wear your PJ's, bring
"I
want my painting to work
a mug, and show up for a
Oregon Court of Appeals in Newberg:
like
an electric shock to jolt
fantastic time of knitting,
The public is welcome to attend an
people
out of their everyday
fellowship, and food! Everyone
open
session
of
the
Oregon
Court
of
h
o
h
u
m
existence so that
is welcome and you may come
Appeals (including our alumna Darleen
they can experience the world
and go as you please. Contact
Ortega) at the Newberg High School on
around them," Campbell said
Lindsey Wages to learn more.
Wednesday, Nov. 14. The judges arrive
at 8 a.m. and session starts at 9 a.m.

and runs until noon. The judges meet

receive a $500 award at a

ceremony in Los Angeles this
week.

"Journey for Jenna,"
documents the 2005 trip
Mortinson

took

with

his

parents to China to adopt
his sister Jenna. Mortinson

edited 10 hours of footage into
a 1 2 - m i n u t e d o c u m e n t a r y.
"Journey for Jenna" won
Best Documentary at the
university's Fox Film Festival
last March.

The Reel Spirituality/
LAFSC
honors

Waiting
French

for Godot: The
and
Literature

departments will present
an experimental, bilingual
presentation of Samuel

Beckett's "Waiting for Godot"
on November 9 at 7^00 p.m.
in

Wood-Mar

with students who attend the arguments

to discuss the appellate process and
the Court's work. The Court works to

choose cases that involve local parties

and lawyers and present issues that
would interest the students.

engineering major at George

Fox won a prestigious 10-week
internship at the NASA Jet
Propulsion Lab in Pasadena,
Calif., where he designed a
soil collection "harpoon" for

Auditorium.

Admission is free. Beckett, an

Irish playwright, first wrote "Waiting for Godot" in
French, then rewrote it in English. This production
combines both of the original languages. Directed
by Kathy Heininge and Sylvette Norre.

the Mars Rover. "The satisfaction you get from
something that is complete and works the way you
want it to work is deeply satisfjdng and deeply
rewarding," said Gritters. Gritters hopes to return
to the NASA program after graduation.

Film Awards
works
of

excellence created by
e m e r g i n g fi l m m a k e r s
who

GFU Student Designs NASA
Harpoon: Caleb Gritters, an

attend

one

of

fiAVA /UNGL

105

Council for Christian

203 Villa Road, Newberg, OR (?03) 538-1300

Colleges and University's
(CCCU) schools and by

C O F F E E

t h o s e w h o c r e a t e fi l m s

and videos for ministry

ESPRESSO

contexts.

Film

Awards

t fi a
SmooC bies
IColkin Sobas

are

sponsored by Reel

Milk

S p i r i t u a l i t y, t h e L o s
Angeles Film Studies
Center

and

Shakes

Fuee

the

pcstaieB

BaeakfaeC Sanhuxichee
Panbii
&

S a n b u fi c b e e
Moae !

Wi-Fi

SHfNG IN WITH THIS COUPON FOR

Underwood Foundation,

a non-profit foundation
that promotes and
Photo courtesy of ERIC MORTINSON
s u p p o r t s C h r i s t i a n Award-winning George Fox student filmmaker Eric Mortinson
filmmaking.
with his camera.

ii.OO OFF
OF A AtEOrUM on LARGE COFFEE DRINK
E>pires JanuarylS, 2006 CdlJ)

In honor ofVeteran's Day on
Monday Nov. 12;

ormation ...

It's the soldier, not the reporter who has
given us
Freedom of the Press.

It's the soldier, not the poet, who has given us
Freedom of Speech.

It's the soldier, not the campus organizer, who
has given us the Freedom to Demonstrate.

It's the soldier, not the lawyer, who has given
us the Right to a Fair Trial.
It's the soldier who salutes the flag, serves

under the flag and whose coffin is draped by
the flag, who gives the protestor the right to

s in Tcacbiuff
at George Fox University

burn the flag.
Gi-^rgc- l"V>\ UnivorMiy Pru-tl.md Ur-nu-r
•^Father Dennis Edward O'Brien, USMC

!275i S\V 65lJtAvv., IVjUIjikI

jOi-5i+ 2264 I m.it.gt4jrgofo.^t.t.du
CjtoRcjt box
^CHnni.
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